
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 10.
—

Itwas an-

nounced here today that when the In- ;
terstate Commerce Commission sits at

Wichita on February 4 it will consider
complaints against the Atchtson. To-

peka and Santa Fe, the Missouri Pacific
and other "Western railroads regarding

the giving of rebates and unjust dis-
criminations against certain shippers,
and will'receive testimony in cases
growing out of these complaints.

OTHER RAILROADS NEXT

Papal Chamberlain 'So Reports,' and
Pope Advocates • Reorganising' \u25a0

the .Missionary System .
ROME,.Jan. :10.

—
Dr. Kennyl .Mel-

bourn, papal;chamberlain of the \u25a0 high-
est rank, has returned from an extend-
ed visit to the Orient .He"afflrma; that
Mohammedanism is extending ,rapidly,*
contrary .;-. to the general .belief,. -and
says that Its adherents now exceed the
number of

'
Catholics.

Dr. Melbourn" has had
t
several con-

ferences with..the Pope, *to^ whom 'he
reported \u25a0 the;results of his;studies.'. The
Pope; was > deeply impressed," and' said
that tbe -only remedy was:the;reor-
ganization

.*.

*
of '.. the missionary ;system

throughout Asia. i-
> , -

: . .-\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
' _
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MOHAMMEDANISMOUTSTRIPS
CATHOLICISM IXTHE ORIENT

"If/President* Roosevelt,' at the ex-
piration of hU term, could be Induced
to make a tour of the Far East, he
would be worth a.whole army of mis-
sionaries. The effect of. such a trip in
opening the way for the teachings of
the Gospel would be tremendous and
the act would be a crowning glory of
even such a life and such an adminis-
tration as that of our President." .-

.PHILADELPHIA,Jan. 10.—The con-
ference of foreign mission boards has
adopted a report of the Congo commit-
tee directing that the condition of af-
fairs irj the Congo be called to the at-
tention of the President, of the United
States, the Senate and the House of
Representatives, and to King: Edward.

Professor Noss of the Lancaster The-
ological Seminary, said: \

Seininary, Would Have Roosevelt
Tour Far East

Professor Nobs of Lancaster Theological

PRESIDENT WOULD BE WORTH
"WHOLE ARMY OF MISSIONARIES"

RAILROAD SUES BEET COMPANY

WILLOWS, Jan. 10.—The Southern
Pacific Railroad Company has filed a
suit in condemnation against the Alta
California Beet Sugar Company, the
corporation owning the beet farms and
sugar factory at Hamilton City, Glenn
County. The railroad ;built a branch
line from Wyo to Hamilton

-
City,

and with, the growth of the latter
place it finds its switching facilities
inadequate, and to provide more track
room it requested :more land' from the
sugar .concern, which was refused.-; ."

CHICO, Jan. 10.
—

Fred Montgomery,
an old man who claims that he owns
a one-third interest in the Shoshone
mine, \u25a0 Manhattan" .district, is "- here
searching children whom his de-
ceased brother desired be remembered
with bequests of from $1000 to $10,000.
He tells a strange story of a brother
who, shortly before death, deeded him
property valued at several millions of
dollars, the Shoshone mine being part

of the estate. Montgomery made a
trip from Stirling City to this county,
where the brother formerly lived, and
distributed coin to children of the city,
but in small amounts, and now he
claims to be looking for three children
to whom his brother wanted him to
give $5000 each.

OLD MAN OX STRANGE MISSION

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
—

The body of a
man, burned beyond recognition with
kerosene, was found yesterday In a
patch of- woods at Guttenberg, N. J.
There is little doubt that he was mur-
dered and that he was an Italian. . It
is supposed he was the victim of the
"black hand" society.
,-Coroner Schlenn thinks that the man
was killed elsewhere and his corpse
taken to the spot where It was found
and there burned.

'
Near the body stood

a can holding a little kerosene and a
wallet containing some money and a
silver watch and chain. A few feet
away was the arm of an overcoat and a
charred cap and an old vest. The chief
of a band of gypsies looking for some
strayed horses found the body.

Charred Rrmaini of Italian Are Found
InPatch of Woods at Gut~

tenberir, X. J.

"BLACK HAND" MEX SUPPOSED
TO HAVE BUJIXED MAX'S BODY

of the pulpiteers now engaging the at-
tention of the legislators. The daily
prayer with which he opens the pro-
ceedings of the upper House is con-
stantly becoming more rococo and in-
teresting. Today he asked providence
to be watchful of the Senators and
swerve them from "secret and irrelig-
ious affiliations." Ears pricked up
among the Senators at this supplica-
tion, as many of them openly flaunt
the emblems of fraternal organizations
while making earthly laws, but most

\u25a0of them were not inclined to take um-
bYage at the request of the chaplain.
They simply regarded It as one of his
beatific vagaries and are not inclined
to believe that he,meant to asperse
their affiliations with malice prepense.
Rev. Mr. Darling, In fact, is daily be-
coming more popular in the Senate,
even ifhis ecstacles are at times over-
frank and positive.

Lieutenant Governor Porter announced
today that he wished to be en rapport
with everybody in the Senate. Ho
spoke briefly on the advantage of har-
mony and when he finished all the
Senators made a noise like handclap-
ping.

Senator Mare Anthony of San Fran-
cisco Introduced a resolution providing
that the union label be used on all
goods and supplies ordered by the
Senate, The resolution was referred to
the committee on contingent expenses.

The Senate adjourned until 10:30 to-
morrow morning, but It Is doubtful if
a quorum will be present then, or ifan-
other session will be held until Mon-
day, when committees will be an-
nounced and the organization willbe in
shape for real business.

'

BELL TAKE.V I.VTO FOLD
Tbe most suggestive action agreed

on by the Republican majority today
was its decision to take Senator C. W.
Dell of Pasadena In out of the weL
Bell applied for admission to tbe cau-
cus and it was then decided to freeze
him out on the ground that he was a
member of the convention that nomi-
nated B. W. llahn for Senator and was
not eligible to run and defeat him:
The $2S a day patronage agreed upon
by tbe Republicans did not apply to
him. and some unkind things were
passed around about the representa-
tions that he was making about
economy.

It was emphasized to trio majority
today, however, that Bell as a hold-
over Senator would have things to say
about the next United States Senatorial
candidate and might not be averse to
taking programme orders when that
time comes. His vote in ttiis way

would be a surer asset to the organ-
ization that the vote of an unknown i
man, it was pointed out, and Bell waa
eventually given to understand that his
fins would be forgiven and that he
could have

'
canonization. Tbe terms

suited him and he joined the majority
on the understanding that be was to
have no. personal = patronage. He still
claims that he Is for economy and is
opposed to the $25 per day figure voted
for, but tbe main thing after all is
that he \u25banow belongs to£ the potential
majority. That, in the end, is consid-
ered the surest test •of political effi-
ciency at, the present cession.

»
Oxford.Hotel, modern and cp to date, now

open. Northeast corner Post and Franklin. •

The American soldiers of fortune who
are fighting Cuban rebels from "the
shelter of armored cars are "takln*
mighty good keer" of themselvea.*;

WASHINGTON. Jani 10.
—

One result
of the adoption of the rules for the ap-
pointment of consuls after a technical
examination has been to bring forward
a number of applications from young
college mea. and to discourage men of
business experience from attempting to
enter the consular service. Itis found
that a lack of experience In worldly
affairs on the part of the young appli-
cants tends to reduce their usefulness.
Hereafter consular clerkships will be
given to young men who will be as-
signed to duty as assistants to con-
suls and consuls, general at the more
important commercial towns, In order
that they may acquire the necessary
experience.

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY FOR ')'
POSITIONS IN CONSULATES

In the formal j announcement the
stockholders will be Informed that
while it may not be necessary to issue
any of the proposed new stock or bonds
during the current year, the company
desires to have the authority from its
shareholders to make such an Increase
if circumstances require.

NEW YORK. Jan, 10.
—

The stockhold-
ers of the Pennsylvania Railroad will
be asked by the management of that
company to authorize the issue prob-
ably of $100,000,000 additional capital

stock and $100,000,000 in bonds. The
question will come before the stock-
holders at the annual meeting on March
12, according to an announcement made
by the management today. It was
stated that the company was not plan-
ning any large Improvements beyond

those already announced.

DIRECTORS DEMAND
MORE CAPITAL

In order to get the support of the
Alameda County delegation the men
behind the proposed bill. wi*l offer to
include a paragraph calling for three
additional . Superior * Court Judges <£or
Alameda :County. >The ad-
vanced ;by the San Franciscans is that
the prospect of 70,000 trials of,suits to
quiet title to swept— by1 the
great fire makes"an'increase absolutely
necessary. add that thej number.
Of Judges for San Francisco has re-
mained at twelve since 1879, although
in that time.. the.. population^. has in-
creased more than threefold and the
business of the courts in even greater
proportion.

CALL. HEADQUARTERS, 1007 STH
STREET, SACRAMENTO, Jan. 10.

—
The

plan to increase the number of Superior

Court Judges of San Francisco from
twelve to fifteen has been revived, and
a billauthorizing such increase willbe
introduced in the State .Senate early in
the session. Four years 'ago a similar
attempt was made, but failed. Senator
Edward I. Wolfe waa then enrolled
with the opposition. He is expected to
favor the plan now, and will be asked
to father the bill. Ifhe refuses it will
be introduced by some other member of
the San Francisco de-legation In the
upper House", perhaps Senator George
B. Keane.

'.

WOLFE FAVORS IT

Bill to Create Places on
Bench Here and in Ala-
meda Is to Be Presented

WANT THREE MORE
JUDGES IN CITY

CALLHEADQUARTERS. 1007 STH ST..
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 10.

—
Since General

Stone, _
chairman *of the Republican

State committee, has returned to San
Francisco .. from the capital, there
has been a. noticeable tendency
among Republican Senators to pass the
buck respecting the responsibility In
looking after Jake Steppacher, major
domo of the party and erstwhile candi-
date for chief clerk of the Assembly.

Stone induced Jake to withdraw from
the contest for the chief Assembly
clerkship on representations that he
would be made assistant secretary of
the Senate. Up to this afternoon there
was no suggestion that the Senators
were averse to this arrangement.

Tonight, however, a single Senator
cannot be found to tout Jake's cause,
and a noticeable organization move to
evade responsibility for the change of
heart is apparent.

Some very harsh things about the
organlzation^are being said by friends
of Steppacher, who point out that he
has been the real draught horse of the

'

preliminaries attending the present
session and that it is neither reason-
able nor just to expect him to kowtow
for such an indifferent billet as an
assistant secretaryship of the Senate.
Jake made the mistake of trusting too
implicitly in Stone in the first place,
they say, but despite this fact there is
no reason why the Senators should
simulate such dignity in looking after
him now that he needs their attention.

Senator Frank Leavitt of Alameda
was quite frank this afternoon in ad-
mitting that Jake's chances of landing
a job were problematical and spoke in
defense of the organization in discuss-
ing the matter. "Iam willingto intro-
duce any resolution into the Senate
providing for Steppacher's appoint-
ment," he said, "but It will have to be
a resolution concurred in by all the
members." ,

Leavitt did not care to go into the
matter further, but it was quite ap-
parent from this admission that Jake's
job would not^be provided for out of
the individual patronage of any of the
Senators.

The Indignation of Jake's friends is
quite understandable. The refusal of
the Senators to Interest themselves di-
rectly in his cause shows how cool and
calculating the organization is becom-
ing.

.Steppacher declines to discuss/ the
matter in any way and deprecates the
publicity given it. He cannot bo in-
duced to say anything against the dis-
regarding of his claims by the Sen-
ators or to admit that a lack of grati-
tude on the part of the organization
has put him in an unenviable position.
Republicans outside the organization
are not so reticent and freely and
warmly denounce the unusual and un-
warranted exhibition of political indif-
ference. . ' 5-v-l'

I SPECIAL DISPATCH TO TItK CALI-

INGRATITUDE SHOWN

Senators Grow Gold Sud-
denly About Assistant Sec-
retaryship Promised Him

STEPPACHER STILL
HUNTING A JOB

Sdlons at the Capital of California as
Cartoonist Ewer's Pencil Caught Them SOUNDS KNELLFOR

CHRISTMAS TREE
Assemblyman Jury WillOf-

fer Billto Stop Spoliation
of Young Timber in Hills

MUST USE BRANCHES

SPECIAL DISPATCH. TO THE CALU
CALLHEADQUARTERS,1007 STH ST..

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 10.
—

Assemblyman
R, H. Jury of San Mateo expects to be
denounced as an enemy of Santa Claus.
Although ready with his denial, he will
not be deterred from introducing an
anti-Christmas tree bill early next
week.

The proposed measure is entitled "An
act to prevent the destruction of young
forest trees." This looks innocent
enough', but n it ever reaches the stat-
ute books it will knock out the Christ-
mas, tree industry, for it forbids offer-
ing for sale any cut tree, -whether it he
pine, cedar, cypress, fir. tamarack or
spruce, or any of the varieties thereof,

when such tree is less than one foot in
diameter at the base or less than one
foot in diameter when measured three
feet or less from the ground."

Assemblyman Jury In discussing his
bill today said:

"Iexpect to be criticised, but what I
ask. is something that should be done if
we wish to save the trees on our hills.
It will awihllate the Christmas tree
Industry,.but it will not prevent the
making of Christmas trees from
branches. Under the proposed law there
would be no restriction on, cutting
branches, but the destruction of young
trees would be stopped. The penalty
to go with the anti-Christmas tree law
would be a fine of $500 or six months'
imprisonment, or.both."
V Assemblyman jury will also father a

biW to do away with the expense of hir-
ing appraisers for estates valued at
$1500 or less. He proposes to grant the
courts permission to accept the affi-
davit of administrators as to the value
'fitsuch estates.

PEOPLE CROWDED AGAIXST
MOVING ELEVATED TfIAIX

One Man Killed Instantly and Another
Severely Injured ~by Heavy

Crush at Station

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
—

Overcrowding

of the One Hundred and Sixty-first

street station of the Third-avenue
elevated railroad today cost one man
his life and caused injuries to another
which may result in his death. The
train had been filled, but the crowd on
the platform pressed toward it. "When
the train was started those in the
front line, unable to withstand the
rush of those behind, were borne
against the sides of the moving cars
and' rolled and tumbled about.

William Newman, a Bronx business
man, and Carl Weihnz, an importer,
were knocked jinder the moving train.
Newman's body^ was terribly mangled

and he died almost instantly. Weihnz
sustained internal injuries.

Employers' Liability
BillIs Framed

CALLHEADQUARTERS. 1007 BTHST.,
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 10.

—
An employers'

liability bill, backed "by the Order of
Railway Conductors, is to be intro-
duced In the Assembly by W. F. Lemon
of•San Bernardino. The bill is framed
after a Massachusetts statute. Itfixes
the responsibility for failure"to;safe-
guard-the lives of workers -and spe-
cifically makes employers liable for
damages whenever defective .'apparatus
causes death or-InJury,;E. L.Bair,' rail-
way. conductor land -former candidate
for Mayor of:Oakland, is here t to;press
the bill. Assemblyman r.:Lemon,"; who
willintroduceiVia also a railway con-
ductor.

- • ".'-'

COOUE-LAOEX SHIP 3IISSIXG
MEXICO.CITY, Jan. 10.—A ship hav-

ing' on-^board^ 922 Japanese laborers,
which- was' due 4tO;have arrived at Sa-
nna\Cftiz ,bn"January 6,^had not been
sighted'at-a^ate ihour; tonight, accord-
ing toadispatch from Salina Cruz. The
laborers are consigned to mines of the
Mexican -'Coal j and Coke Company, in
Coahullla.

'
Owing to reports of storms

It is 'not1known whether the ship has
been merely delayed by unfavorable
weather or has suffered mishap. ,

WEST GAIXS TEX VOTES

AUBURN^.Jan. 10.
—

In the shrievalty
contest before Judge Arnot, with half

the^votes counted, George West, the
Democratic contestant, gained ten
votes.. Macauley's majority was thirty-

iwo.\ If.the majority for Macauley is
reduced to , fifteen by the count it is
understood that West willcontinue the
contest, basing his contention on the
illegality of assisted voters who failed
to make affidavit of their infirmity
when registering.

LUTHER DURBAXK TO,ISSUE iv\u25a0/
BOOK OX HIS WONDERFUL WORK

"Xew Creations" Will Deal With AH
-That He Has Accomplished With :

\ f Fruita and Flowers

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 10^
—

Luther Bur-
bank, the noted scientist and horticul-
turist of this city, has entered into a
contract with a publishing company of
Minneapolis for the issuance of a com-
plete account of his work and methods
employed in the wonders that he has
accomplished during the past thirty-
five years with fruits and flowers.

This will,bo the first and only au-
thorized publication regarding the
wOrk of the scientist. "New Creations"
willbe the title of the book.

Friend in Seriate
of the AttachesATTACHE OUTRAGE

CONSUMMATED

ANTIVACCINATION
FIGHT ON AGAIN

Strong Lobby at Capital iri
Interest of Measure That
"Was yetoed by Pardee

FIX HOPE INGILLETT
SPECIAL. DISPATCn TO THE CALU

CALLHEADQUARTERS. 1007 STH ST.,

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 10.—The antivacci-

nationlsts are In Sacramento with a
bill prepared by Judge E. M. iJibson of
Oakland, which Is to be presented in
the Senate by Senator S. It. Rambo of
Boulder Creek and in the Assembly by
Assemblyman John M. Eshelman of
Berkeley. The measure Is against
compulsory vaccination, being drafted
similarly to the one which. passed both
houses at the last session, but was ve-
toed by Governor Pardee. The anti-
vaccinationlsts believe that Governor
Gillett will not veto the new bill.

"Governor Pardee \u25a0was prejudiced in
tbe matter because he was a physi-
cian," said Samuel Taylor, Secretary of
the Antivacdnatlon L«eague tonight.
"Physician* support vaoclnation be-
cause it spreads disease and adds to
their practice, and in opposing the bill
that was passed at the last session Par-
dee was simply upholding the views of
a body of professional men who had
helped to elect him. We have the sup-
port of all the public school principals
In the State in our contention that the
privilege to attend school should in no
manner be dependent upon the vaccina-
tion of children. We are not striving
for the total abolition of vaccination."

The officers of the league here are
distributing literature to assist them in
their propaganda. They have printed
correspondence from different parts of
the world aijd say that they have \a
much more Influential organization
than they had during the last session. ,
Elbert Hubbard of the Roycrofters is
among the writers whom they have in-
terested in their movement, a recent
exposition of his views in 'T"he Phili-
stine" on vaccination being made at
their request.

Democrats Join in Adoption
by Assembly of the. Re-
port of Chairman John

READY FOR BUSINESS

CALLHEADQUARTERS. 1007 STH ST.,
\u25a0 SACRAMENTO, Jan. 10.

—
The patron-

age list of the Assembly is prac-
tically complete at last. Chairman War-
ren 11. John of the committee on at-
taches submitted his final report today
with the understanding that Grove L.
Johnson has yet to loam the name of
one more patriot whom he must provide
for. In moving the adoption of the re-
port Chairman John said that he had
about twenty-seven names to add to
the rolls, but Chairman John was not
counting well today. The actual num-
ber was thirty-nine. This raised the
total number of "personal patronage
employes" of the lower house to 314.

In the final dragnet were three por-
ters at 93 a day, nine assistant clerks
to committees at $4, two pages at $2.50,

three stenographers at $5, six assistant
engrossing and enrolling clerks at $5,
eight porters at $3 and eight watchmen
at $S. Chairman John's report was
adopteu, the Fix Democrats shouting
'"ayes" as loudly as their Republican
colleagues.

Now all is in readiness for the law-
making. Everybody with a pull has
been given some light work, and from
now on many members willlose no op-
portunity to conjure with those noble
words, 'retrenchment and . reform.

"

Not a few of the statesmen from the
interior counties came here advocating

either 56 or 58 as the limit of patron-
age, but not one of them failed to take
his $13. In fact, some of the retrench-
ers. if gossip can be believed, ran over
the limit and had either to curtail or
beg Jl or 52 in patronage from col-
leagues to keep within the amount

which they deemed "outrageous."
Nothing has been overlooked. Th*

House has iteventeen watchmen, whose
duty will probubly be to »c* that no
one run* nvray with Red Men's Hall.
Tea doorkeeper* willfcrrp vallaat guard

over four doom. One hundred and four
clerks assigned to commissions \u25a0will
make an appearance In relays In order
not to crovid tbe commKtee members
out of their meeting place. Fifteen
porters hope to be able to take care of
the various rooms, provided tbe Janitor
of the ball does bis' usual work.

Twenty-seven assistant rncroMlßC
and enrolling- clerks will occasionally
practice handwriting, and thirty-seven

•erareantM st arms promise not to net
In one another's way. To relieve tbe
monotony and ulve the senslon the nec-
eraary social tone there willbe twenty-

ncven stenographers and seven poftt-

mlstrc*«rft. Besides ttirnr nearly sixty

other persons will be miscellaneously
employed.

What all of the attaches will do to
fight off ennui is a question, but ithas
been suggested that they organize a
union and limit the hours of labor to
an hour a day. However, this is not
likely to be adopted. Some of the fa-
vored children of fortune say that they

do not have to work at aIL
SEXATU STANDS PAT

Caminettl of Amador was the only

Senator to voice a protest against the
additional barnacles fastened to tfee
tide of the g-ondola of patronage float-

ed down from the tipper House. Cam-
lnetti is a Democrat, however, and his
lone vote of "No" to the extra list of
144 statutory attaches was \u2666without
effect.

The appointment of all these super-

numeraries was approved by a resolu-
tion Introduced by Senator Leavltt of
Alameda, who does not belong to tha
romantic school of legislation and will
probably be arrayed against the man
from Amador on most of the measures
worth while at the present session.

There are now 162 beneficiaries on
the list of the Senate, most of whom
have already taken oath to pouch their
salaries according to law when tha
official pay day rolls round.

Rev. J. Gordan MrPbrmon, a man of
the eroapel, who came out of Marynvllle
to rnllst the rlno* tat bit. canite nm m.
enndirtutr for chaplain of the- Assembly,

mam unable to negotiate that billet. To-

day bin name was Inscribed on the
•icroll of the elect, however, and In-

Htrad of Interceding for the members
of (he lower Honiie he willbe a callrry
doorkeeper biehe-r up at \u25a0 salary of $3
a tin?. Guarding the portals of the
molobs Is not quite as much of a sine-
cure as «a}~lng their prayer*, but the
Roman precedent of the man mho ex-
nltrd the lowliest office la probably
familiar to the ecclesiastic from Marys-
vllle.

CIUPLAIN IS KXTKItTAIMXG
Clergymen identified with the present

session in various capacities promise to
go down Into State archives. Chaplain
Darling of the Senate is not the least

Solon Who Would
Drive Santa Away

Attache ArmyMustered In; Wolfe Wants More Judges; No Trees for Christmas
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BOOKKEEPERS
WANTFD*fill111*«1/

Young ladies. Must
be ;rapid, experienced '

. and thoroughly com-
petent To-such we \

offer good; steady po-/

sitions ========

S.NWOOD&CO.
FILLMORE AND ELLIS STS.

i!jfIpti
Chas/&cttt*s &Ota
%Xclu s iv t

No Breach Stores. No Agents.

WE CATER ONLY TO MEN
THAT ARE PARTICULAR
ABOUT THEIR CLOTHES
AND ARE WILLING TO PAY
ONLY LEGITIMATE PRICES.
EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT
THIS SHOP HAS NO SALES.
WE DONT CONFUSE YOU WITH
MAKE-BELIEVE-BARGAINS.

Our frarmentj are free from
that ordinary look bo nsnal
In most shop clothes. The most

prominent atari of tbe clothing
world make clothes for us. Our
oew spring models will indie
admiration of critical dretwers.

King Solomon's Hall
Fillmore St., near Sutter

$-a n Franci s c o

Good health makes good na-
ture Ifeveryone had a sound
stomach there would be no pes-j
simists in the world. Do not

allow a weak stomach or a bad
liver to rob ?ou of the joy of
living. Take

and the world laughs with you}
No need then for rose-colored
glasses. Beecham's. Pills start j

j health vibrations to all parts of,1

the body, while putting a ruddy,
tint on lips and cheeks. There's
health in every box. Health for.

.every man, woman and child.'
Beecham's Pills

Sold Everywhere. Inb jxes 10c. and 25c

Under tha New Pure Food Law
AllFood Products must be pars and;\u25a0 honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fiftyyears ahead of the Law. Itwaaalways pure Vanilla. Every bottle now .
bears this label:Guaranteed under the Food
and Druf Act Jane 30th, 1906," Serial
Number 9 /.which has been assigned to us
by the U.S. Oept. ofAgriculture. /">

JOSEPH BURNETTCO..aoaTQ M.iiAa«.

LOOKING forHOMES
If you have anything which you

wish to offer to the great army
of home-seekers who are coming
to California through the Los
Angeles gateway to the State, a
small "For Sale" advertisement in
the classified columns of the "Los
Angeles Times** will put yon in
communication with them. If you
have a ranch for sale or to let, or
wish to dispose of or rent a city
or suburban home, a small sum
expended in this way may accom-
plish ths desired result.

Address

LOS ANGELES TIMES
San Francisco Office. 779 Market

Street, San Francisco.
-Or phone Temporary 2121.

Weekly Call! $1 per Year
PROPOSALS

OFFICE CONSTRUCTING QUARTEBMASTEB.
San Francisco. CaL. December 27. 190«.
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will be :re-
ceived at this offlce tmtll 11 a. m., January
12. 1907, iand tben opened, for fornlsbioi; all
material and labor and constructing a 25-foot
addition to present pumphouv. Installing 40-
n. p. boiler, boiler feed pumir flttlnics. reset-ting and connecting 23-h. p. Scotch boiler and
connecting same to 10-h. p. Tertir.il boiler, at
Fort MUey. CaL. In accordance with specifica-
tions on file in this offlce. Tbe Government

\u25a0 reserve* the right to accept or reject any or
all bids or any part thereof. Blank forma of
proposals and all necessary information can
be obtained on application to this offlce. All
proposals to be \u25a0 Inclosed in sealed envelopes

: and marked "Proposals for addition to pomp*
house, Fort MileT." and addressed to CAP-
TAINB. F. CHKATHAM. Constructing Qnar-. tennaster. 1086 North Point rt.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. December 23, 1906—
Sealed proposals./ In triplicate, willbe received~
here nntil 11 a. m.. January 12. 1907, aad
then opened, for farnlshlne, dnrlns tbe fiscal

_. year endlne June SO. 1907. forage and straw
\u25a0 for Fort Baker. Fort Mason and Fort Mc-Dowell, Cal. Government reserves the rtebt

to reject any or all bid» In whole or In part.
Preference jslven to articles of American pro-duction, conditions of price and quality (In-'
cludlnz in the price of foreign productions tha
doty thereon > betnsr eqnal. and such preference

\u25a0 a*lven to article* of American production pro-'
dnced on the Pacific Coast, to the extent ofconsumption required by - the public aerrlca
tbere. . AH Information furnished on applica-
tion to nndersUrned. O. P. M. HAZZARD. Ist• Lt. 2nd Car.. In absence C. Q. M.

PROPOSALS for repairs Transport "SHERI.-DAN."
—

Office General Superintendent, Army
Transport Service, San Francisco.

•
Cal.. Janu-ary 8.,1907.

—
Sealed proposals. In triplicate,

for general overhaul In* and repairs to the V
8. Army Transport "Sheridan" will be re-
ceived . at this offlce. No. 10.56 North Pomt

'.'at.•\u25a0 (Fontana Building),nntll 11a. n>..~ January
29. 1807. and then opened. » J

Specifications for the work furnished on ap-
plication. Envelopes - containing proposn;*

•should: be Indorsed "Proposals for.Renntn. Transport \u25a0 Sheridan."- and addressed to Gen-
•l*l\u25a0 Stiaerintendoat, Army Transport -

Servic*.

\u25a0MaMmjfclßHffl| "t jS^^nImrfflsßpßrsfiFtf B?Tssmn'*l^B Pfl

THE PIANO OfMEDIUM PRICE I
<J The average ,piano buyer looks for a thoroughly high R. grade, durable,:finely finished instrument at a.price in p
keeping with his income and, at terms suitable to his ||
convenience. In 'pianos of this character we carry an y
especially attractive line. Take the |

LUDWIG PIANO I
for instance. There is no piano of equal merit at its price ||
on the Coast. There is no piano :of sweeter or purer tone, .B
?* fi?cr °t more elastic . action, of,superior case finish, of

- ff
-greater- architectural beauty, of equal durability, and there
is no other, piano guaranteed vfor-a lifetime.

\u25a0<T Ludwig;pia^nos are within your income.
'

You don't need
/a: fulllpocketbook. Our small payment- plan takes care of

;';, ryour interests, jand tKe Allen Plan of Piano ISelling is your
safeguard and your guarantee. See the. Ludwig and make
comparisons. Your vejdict:willbe an unqualified /endorse-
ment of the best piano of medium price in the West—

•\u25a0.; Ludwig. '
\u25a0

'

":\u25a0;' \u25a0\u25a0.;-- -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0:'-' \u25a0'\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0'-
'

;\u25a0 ... '

-i320-24 Van Ness Aye., San Francisco, Cal. |J
. gSißrcadway.^Oaklahd,; Cal.; H

Other ,Stores— Los
-

Angeles, Sa» Dtea-o, Sacramento, Sam H
Jose, Santa Rosa, :Reno, IWev.j Phoemtx, Arlx. \M


